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cvvn losers wmoocome winners Carolina swimmers tangle with Wolfpack
in new IM basketball tournament Carolina's swimmers journey to Raleigh

today for a showdown with the N.C State
Wolfpack in the last dual meet of the year.

The Tar Heel men (4-- 2) have won all three
previous Atlantic Coast Conference meets,
but in State, U NC faces the defending league
champs. The Pack finished sixth in the
nation last year, and should again crack the
Top 10 in '77.

State-i- s currently 9-- 1, and returns what
UNC Coach Jim Wood feels is its strongest
team ever. Montreal,01ympians Steve Gregg

independent groups. Entries are due Friday.
with play scheduled to begin Feb. 24 for
softball and tennis and Feb. 27 for
swimming.

Friday is also the deadline for 12-- and 16-in-ch

softball entries. The two are all-camp- us

activities and will be played on weekends
with softballs of 1 2-- or 1 ch diameters. An
unusual aspect of this brand of softball is

that pitchers pitch to their teammates rather
than to their opponents. After the team at
bat makes its third out the fielding team
charges in to start batting before the other
team gets set.

Entries will also be taken through Friday
for a campus wide tennis tournament open
to all who are interested. Play will begin Feb.
24.

UNC women to get no sympathy at ECU tonight

(299 fly silver medalist), Dan Harrigan (200
back bronze medalist) and Duncan
Goodhew form thebackbone of this season's
Pack powerhouse."

"We were picked fifth in the preseason
poll," State Coach Don Easterlingsaid.ubut
1 don't think we can finish that high. There
are too many teams that had great recruiting
years. We're shooting for eighth."

The lone blemish on the Pack's record is a
loss to Alabama, a team that defeated
Auburn. Auburn owns a victory over UNC
this season, and in turn the Tigers have been
beaten by State.

Eastcrling downplayed his team's role as
favorite in the meet todav.

"When the two top teams in the
conference get together, they're going to
swim well. 1 think it'll be a good meet with
some good times."

The women's meet will be a rematch
between the top two finishers in December's
state championship meet held in Durham

Wood feels that the dual meet will be
much closer than the state meet
confrontation, in which Carolina's depth
proved the decisive factor in the wide margin
of victory.

"State's women have a strong dual meet
team. Dual meets are determined less by
depth and more by outstanding individuals.
We're very deep, but they have four or five
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by Isabel Worthy
Staff Writer

"There are some kids here that haven't
won an intramurals game in four years,"
Intramural Director Ben McGuiresaid when
he announced the department's Blue Heaven
Classic, a tournament for losers only.

At the end of the current intramural
basketball season, all winless teams will be
placed in a regular tournament format in
which the losing team advances to the next
round. The eventual loser will be pitted
against the UNC intramural staff in a game
that should culminate McGuire and Co.'s
effort to give all participants "the thrill of
victory."

McGuire promises to suit up everybody
on the staff ("Even our secretaries will be out
there,") to insure the other team a win in the
Blue Heaven Classic, named for the site of
the tourney Carmichael Auditorium. To
prevent any team from purposely losing
games to get to the finals, the department
will give officials the power to call a game in
favor of those who try to throw it.

After announcing the Classic. McGuire
reminded students to sign up for softball,
tennis and swimming intramurals this week
with their residence halls, Greek houses or as

Davis honored
UNC's Walter Duvis, who amassed 41

points in two Taf Heel wins last week, was
named the Atlantic Coast Conference Player
of the Week Monday. In addition to his
scoring, the senior forward pulled down 12

rebounds against Maryland Wednesday and
dished out nine assists against Tulane
Saturday.

of the state tournament regardless of the
results of the games this week.

"There's a great deal of pride involved,"
Bolton said. "A win against Carolina could
make a great deal of difference in our season.
We've really been going downhill with all our
injuries."

The Tar Heels still have a chance to catch-first-plac- e

State, but only if UNC-- G defeats
the Wolfpack and Carolina beats both ECU
and State.

Tonight at 7 in Carmichael Auditorium,
the UNC junior varsity team will host
Wingate. Carolina won at Wingate earlier in
the season.

Will Wilson
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Staff photo by Bill Russ

The Tar Heel men's swim team will face
nationally-ranke- d N.C. State tonight in
Raleigh. .

individuals who can come in and win events.
. Whichever team is hotter will win."

Easterling was less optimistic about his
women's squad. "There's no way we can
swim with them. UNC has quality and depth.
If we won three or four events, I'd be
surprised."

Tod Hughes

It may be hard to believe, --but North
Carolina's women's basketball team does
not have the biggest injury problem in
Division I. That distinction belongs to East
Carolina, the team Carolina meets tonight at
7 in Greenvtlles's Minges Coliseum.

Carolina defeated the l.ady Pirates in
Chapel Hill last month, 81-6- 4. ECU 's Rosie
Thompson, who had been tied for the
division lead in scoring, missed the contest
but was expected back in a few games.

However. Thompson's injury proved to be
more serious, and she will miss the rest of the
season. Her replacement, Kathy Suggs,
received a severe mouth injury against Old
Dominion last week, but ECU Coach
Catherine Bolton was hopeful Monday that
Suggs could play. Center Linda McClellan
sprained her . ankle recently and will
definitely "not play tonight.

On the other side of the sick list, UNC's
Cathy Shoemaker is still doubtful for
tonight. She missed the last two games
because of a .flu-ty- pe virus, and U NC Coach
Angela Lumpkin said Monday that she may
keep her on the bench in hopes she would be
ready for the N.C. State game Saturday.
Carolina already has lost Joyce Patterson
and Mickey McGlade for the year.

Carolina enters this last week of division
play in second place, at 4-- 2. while ECU. -6.

is tied for fourth with UNC-Greensbo- ro.

ECU and UNC-- G will meet in the first round
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10 SPEED SALE!
Many bikes priced below wholesale
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Card, along with your !nv;.l" "

return mail.- - -

.2. Your. CDC Mcmtcrc. Kit
PLUS many unfi'rr.ltcd ir. . .,-
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29CDCrestaurcr.t3.
3. Each dinner iril"f:?' .

the purch-co- cf rr:t.u ' -- . :.
'4. Use your CCC rr.:. -- ;: .
1977.

JEUNET 600
JEUNET610
JEUNET 630
ATALA G.P.
FALCON 72

129.00 85.00
153.00 98.00
285.00 185.00
155.00 109.00
169.00 139.00

- "Great idea;" you say, Mbut v;hat's the catch?" The truth is, there is no
catch. -

-
, - .

CDC restaurants provide two-for-o- ne dining invitations in the hops that
.
"

new customers will try them, like them, and become regular patrons.
CDC members benefit frcm the opportunity to enjoy two meals for the

price of one (plus many other discounts at no less than 29, different
restaurants throughout the Triangle Area. No catch! No gimmicks! Just the,
finest dining in the Triangle at two-for-o- ne prices! . . ; -

-
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- 5. Present your mem vcu naveen ovsa vour mea . -

IN SHORT: CDC i: .A to c;ning fcr two, priced for one!." y.

Corner of Rosemary and Graham 942-448- 0
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THE Daily Crossword by Sidney L. Robbins

RALEIGH

SETH JONES 1847 RESTAURANT
Outstanding French Continental cuisine; recom-
mended by Gourmet Magazine. (You get a gift
certificate worth $7.50 towards your guest's
meal). Tues. thru Thurs.

THE MERRY MONK
Superb dining and dancing. Why wait for the
weekend? (One invitation) Sun. thru Thurs.

SU CASA
Authentic Mexican food in an equally authentic
atmosphere. (Two invitations) Mon. thru Thurs.

PEPPI'S
Pizza, Lasaghe, Veal Parmagiano, Manicotti and
more. Unlimited, invitations 7 nights a week at all
three Raleigh locations.

ACROSS
To be: Fr.
Put on

1

5
freight

9 Pay at
bridge

13 Crucifix
14 Anc. Gr.

coin
15 Spokes of

a circle
16 Rash

21 Mimic
22 Rowing

iterh
23 Eccentric

wheel
26 Usual: abbr.
27 Advocate:

suff.
28 Asian or

swine
31 Woodwind

instrument
33 Stupid acts
35 Mating song
39 Hop across

THE OLDE HOUSE
Continental dining in Victorian spendor. (One
invitation) Sun. thru Thurs. (Offer valid 7 days a
week during June-August-.)

FOUR FLAMES
Specializing in both gourmet and diet culinary
delights. Unlimited Sunday night invitations.

ENO FISH CAMP
Great seafood at even greater prices. (Five
invitations) Sun. thru Sat.

PEPPI'S
Pizza, Lasagne, Veal Parmagiano, Manicotti and
more. Unlimited invitations 7 nights a week at two
Durham locations.

SAMBO'S
America's foremost full-me- nu family restaurant.
(One invitation) Sun. thru Sat.

VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR
Enjoy old-tim- e movies and excellent Italian
cuisine. (Seven invitations) Sun. thru Sat.

THE BAGEL PLACE
Bagels, all kinds, fresh baked N.Y. style. (One
invitation) Sun. thru Sat. (Buy 6 bagels, you get 6
more free.)

CHAPEL HILL

JORDAN'S LE CHAROLAIS
Superior beef prepared by the master chef who
comes to your table. (One invitation) Tues.

K.C. HUNG'S MONGOLIAN BARBECUE
Exotic. Oriental fare exquisitely prepared. (Five
invitations) Sun. thru Sat.

THE STATION
All aboard for the tastiest home-cooke- d buffet and
sandwich selections around. (Three invitations)
Sun. thru Sat.

CHINA NITE
Your headquarters for memorable Cantonese
cuisine. (Five invitations) Sun. thru Thurs.

TIJUANA FATS
"Your passport to festive south of the border
dining." (Three invitations) Sun. thru Fri.

PEPPI'S
Pizza, Lasagne, Veal Parmagiano, Manicotti and
more. Unlimited invitations 7 nights a week at
both Chapel Hill locations.

AURORA
Distinctive food and service in a hide-awa- y

atmosphere you should definitely know about.
(One invitation) Sun. thru Thurs.

TELLO'S
A happy blend of mood and menu. And the price
is right! (One invitation) Sun. thru Sat.

CAT'S CRADLE
Where music buffs enjoy the liveliest musical
entertainment. (Your guest goes free to the
Sunday night jazz session of your choice.)

18
19

Suppose
Feb. 14th
words

40 Roman road
41 Garnet
42 Unit of

govt.: abbr.
43 Killer of

Cleo
46 Students:

abbr.
47 Remickof

films
48 Definitely

not in
supply

50 Minister's
words

56 Inferior
57 Tricks
59 Sank, as a

putt
60 Vienna, to

Germans
61 Short talk
62 Biblical

measure
63 majesty
64 Martin or

Bennett

PIER 5
Raleigh's favorite family
invitations) Mon. thru Wed.

fish house. (Two
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RAMADA INN SOUTH Apex
Water beds. Unedited current motion pictures.
(You get gift certificates worth $25 towards the
exciting "WEEKEND EXPERIENCE." Package
includes weekend lodging for two, 2 buffet meals
and free lounge admission. A $65 value for only
$39.95.. Go as often as you wish!
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The most complete Oriental menu anywhere.
(You oet 5 stickers each worth 15 off vour
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DOWN.
1 Silkworm
2 Grave
3 Bad cigar
4 Swelling
5 Slatted

panel
6 On ship
7 Lefty O"-bas-ebal!

great
8 Other
9 Nocturnal

mammal
10 Norse god
11 Type of

drive
12 Untruth
15 Certain

muscle
17 Printing

error, for
short

20 Polite
refusal

23 Dye
24 On top of
25 Relocated
27 Lupinoof

films
28 Decrees
29 Light: Fr.
30 Addicts
32 Poetic word

. 33 Rascal
34 102, to

Catullus
36 Made dif-

ferent
37 Stair post
38 Skip a

stone
43 Sharp crests
44 Briny
45 Educator,

for short
47 Type of

beam
49 Throw out
50 Fate
51 Name in

whodunits
52 Jolly boat
53 Cheese
54 Repeat
55 Rusk
56 What one
58 Piggery

guest's meal. Use them five different times or all

AND IN NEARBY HILLSBOROUGH:

POPPA JOE'S
Home of fried frogs' legs and many other "good
eatin'" delicasies. (Three invitations)Sun. thru Sat.

ai once.j oun. mru inurs.

TOWERS
Intimate ambience. Featuring Rib-ey- e, filet
mignon, shishkebob, jumbo shrimps and oysters.
(Five invitations) Mon. thru Thurs.

& wr m rs?gr jemm &$m yyao mr ."' ."! w .rr Gentlemen: Please send me CDC membership(s) at $19 each.
I agree to abide by club rules published by CDC at all times.

Name

Mail check or money order to: Continental Dining Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 501
Durham, North Carolina 27702

"
- ; OR Charge my membership to Master Charge

" Account No :
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Address.

City Zip.
Expiration date

Phone
Mastercharge Issuing Bank .

Enclosed $.
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